Safety Razor
Instruction manual

Amazing that you are joining!
Thank you for purchasing the Bambooya
Safety Razor!
We are very pleased that you are joining
and dare to take a step towards a more
sustainable lifestyle. In this way, together
we ensure that we produce less waste and
reduce our footprint.
TOGETHER it is up to us to take care of
OUR planet.

if you have any questions please feel free
to reach out to us via info@bambooya.org
or via the chat on our Instagram:
Bambooya.lifestyle

The benefits of a
Safety Razor
Besides the fact that with the use of a Safety
Razor you contribute to the reduction of plastic
razor waste (>10,000 tons per year!), it is also
cheaper than the cartridge systems and it gives
you the best shaving result.

The use of a Safety Razor ensures a 'clean' cut,
which means that you will have a lower risk of
skin irritation and ingrown hair.
Besides, the blades are standard size, and for
sale everywhere (drugstore, online stores, etc.)

The usage
Note: Only hold the blade on the short side.
Avoid contact with the long sharp edges.

The system consists of 3 parts.
To unscrew the head (A), hold the head (A, B)
and unscrew part C counterclockwise.
Before usage:
1.
Make sure all parts are loose (A,B,C).
2. Carefully take the razor blade and place on part
A. Grasp the blade on the short side.
3. Place part B on part A and the razor blade.
Note that the 'ridges' are at the top.
4. Put and turn part C on part B. Make sure you
turn part C and not the head.
5. Tighten well, the razor blade is then slightly
bented.

Tips and tricks
When it's your first time shaving with a Safety
Razor, familiarise yourself with the blade by
starting to shave on the easier areas (e.g. legs).
As soon as you feel familiar, you can shave the
more sensitive areas.
Usage Tips:
Make sure the skin area to be shaved is
clean. Use warm/lukewarm water for this.
Use shaving foam, this ensures less shaving
resistance.
Make sure you hold the Bambooya Safety
Razor firmly.
Hold the razor at an angle (30 degrees) so
that the side of the blade touches your skin
and pull the skin down with your other hand
as well.

You get the best result by moving the
Bambooya Safety Razor with smooth, small
movements in the direction of the hair.
Make sure you clean the razor sufficiently and
get rid of the hair residue during the shave.
Finish shaving by rinsing the shaved area and
then drying it (pat dry, not wiping!). Tip: use
a lotion for moisturizing skin and an extra soft
feeling.
For long-term use of the Safet Razor, pat the
Safety Razor dry and the blades (so you keep
them sharp) dry. Store the Razor in a dry place.

Thank you!
Thank you for your Bambooya purchase and step
towards a (more) sustainable lifestyle.
We are very interested in feedback or ideas to
improve our products. That is why we would really
appreciate it if you would like to leave a review.
This can be done via Bol.com or via our website:
www.bambooya.org. Ideas or other feedback can
be sent via the contact form on our website or by
sending an email to info@bambooya.org

This manual is written for informational purposes only and is therefore
provided.Under no circumstances will Bambooya be held liable for any
damages (incidental or consequential) from the use of this product. The
product contains small parts, keep away from children.

